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FA L L P ROG RA M S
Bird Banding at
Baltimore Woods

Wed., September 13, 6:30 p.m.
Onondaga County Public Library
447 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y.
(street parking free after 6:00 p.m.)

Banding of birds has been ongoing
for centuries. Banding can provide
researchers with important avian
survival, movement, and breeding
information. Onondaga Audubon
President Alison Kocek will discuss
the joint effort between Onondaga
Audubon and SUNY-ESF to reinstate
a banding station to monitor avian
productivity and survivorship at
Baltimore Woods Nature Center this
past spring/summer and the uses of
marking and recovery data in migratory bird conservation, research, and
management.

Wed., September 20, 6:30 p.m.
Marcellus Free Library
32 Maple St, Marcellus, N.Y.

amber snail (COAS) persist. Cody
Gilbertson has studied and worked
with COAS for over six years and has
written her master’s thesis on these
beautiful and unique snails. Come
hear her talk and enjoy the snail tales!

Managing New York’s
Non-game Wildlife

CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNTS

Wed., October 18, 6:30 p.m.

Flower Memorial Library
229 Washington St., Watertown N.Y.

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation biologist
Irene Mazzocchi will update us on
priority management programs. She
will discuss DEC efforts with Black
Terns and other colonial waterbirds
and grassland birds. Present and
future management efforts will be
noted as the department seeks to
protect the wildlife legacy of our
state.
CODY GILBERTSON

Tropical Birds
Then and Now

diseases such as Lyme disease. With
this research, he hopes to expand
our understanding of the role of
birds as part of the pathogen-vector-host cycle in the distribution and
dispersal of ticks.

Wed., October 11, 6:30 p.m.

Manlius Library
1 Arkie Albanese Ave, Manlius, N.Y.

As a SUNY-ESF graduate student,
Kurt Gielow is conducting research
on ticks carried by American Robins
and other common backyard bird
species in Upstate New York. He is
looking at the distribution and commonality of ticks on birds in urban
and rural environments and the role
birds play as a vector for wildlife

Saturday, December 16, 2017
Matt Perry 315-796-2233

Cortland

Saturday, December 16, 2017
Matt Young may6@cornell.edu

Montezuma

Monday, December 18, 2017
Chris Lajewski 315-365-3580, x200

New Woodstock

Friday, December 29, 2017
Matt Young may6@cornell.edu

Oneida

Monday, January 1, 2018
Bill Purcell 315-382-2871

Oswego

Sunday, December 17, 2017
Bill Purcell 315-382-2871

Costa Rican naturalist Ronald Calvin
will talk about new bird species and
range expansions in Costa Rica.

The Role of Birds in
Lyme Disease Dispersal

Clinton

Rome

Sunday, December 17, 2017
Bruce Carpenter 315-271-9073

Rare Snail Chitt Chat
Wed., November 8, 6:30 p.m.
Manlius Library
1 Arkie Albanese Ave, Manlius, N.Y.

Join us for a talk about an endangered snail whose entire population
only exists at one location, Chittenango Falls State Park, New York.
Discover why snails are important to
our ecosystems and how researchers are helping endangered snail
species like the Chittenango ovate

Skaneateles

To be announced
John Cashier 315-469-3314

Syracuse

Saturday, December 16, 2017
Kevin McGann 315-635-7013

Thousand Islands

To be announced
Josh Van Wieren 613 923-5261 x113

Watertown

Saturday, December 16, 2017
Bill Haller 315-639-6848
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To become a member of Onondaga Audubon
Society, please send your name, address,
and a check for $15 payable to Onondaga
Audubon Society to the address below.
Chapter-only members receive The Kestrel
newsletter. For information on National
Audubon Society membership, please visit
audubon.org. Joint members with National
Audubon receive The Kestrel plus Audubon
magazine.
Volunteer
If you would like to talk to a committee chair
about how you might help, contact
OnAudubonCom@gmail.com, and a
representative will contact you.
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If you would like to help us achieve our
mission, you can do so by mailing a check to:
Onondaga Audubon Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 620
Syracuse, NY 13201
Stay in touch
Letters to the editor may be sent to
OnAudubonCom@gmail.com or to the
address above.
Visit our website: OnondagaAudubon.org

If you would like to receive The Kestrel by
email only, please send your request to
OAS.Membership@gmail.com.
If you would like to receive email
reminders about public programs and field
trips, send an email to
OAS.Programs@gmail.com
with the word Subscribe in the subject line.
Problems with subscriptions should be
referred to the membership chair at
OAS.Membership@gmail.com.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Partnering for Birds
By Alison Kocek
President

Onondaga Audubon has kept busy
this past summer exercising our
mission to be a steady voice for
wild birds throughout Central New
York (CNY) by partnering with sister
agencies to strengthen our voice for
birds. Our secretary, Diane Emord,
spearheaded a joint venture with
WildOnes Habitat Gardening in
Central New York to establish an annual native plant sale. The sale was a
huge success, selling 538 plants that
will provide food and shelter for birds
and pollinators in our communities.
We partnered with Audubon New
York; New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation; New
York State Department of Parks,
Recreation, and Historic Preservation; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service;
and SUNY-ESF to receive a Great
Lakes Research Consortium grant to
study federally endangered Piping
Plover on Lake Ontario this summer. Despite plovers not nesting this
summer due to high water levels,
we will continue monitoring these
birds once the waters subside in
2018 to help with restoration plans
to create habitat especially suitable
for Piping Plovers along our Lake
Ontario shoreline. We also continue
to work with Audubon New York and
several other chapters to ensure that
funding to the Great Lakes is not cut
under the new federal budget plan.
With the efforts of board member,
Michelle Stantial and me, we received a National Audubon minigrant, which we used to develop
a partnership with SUNY-ESF and
Baltimore Woods to run a monitoring
avian productivity and survivorship
banding station at Baltimore Woods
Nature Center. With this collaboration, we have established a longterm monitoring station to collect
data on land birds, train volunteers
to help collect citizen-science data,
and educate the general public

about CNY birds and the importance
of monitoring their populations.
We continue to partner with the Onondaga Lakes Conservation Corps
and its many collaborators to enhance the Onondaga Lake shoreline
and educate the public about bird
conservation in the watershed. We
also independently wrapped up our
Bald Eagle surveys this spring, led by
Michelle Stantial and implemented
by board members. Eagle numbers
were low on the lake this winter/
spring as open water was prevalent
throughout the region, but at least
one bird continued throughout the
summer. News of this project and
our goals was made public through
Syracuse.com and Syracuse University’s newspaper, The Daily Orange.
We will continue our surveys in
2018, and our findings will be made
available to Onondaga County officials to aid with loop-the-lake trail
placement to prevent disturbance to
these rare birds.
Our chapter joined with Central New
York Land Trust and Friends of Great
Bear in the campaign to save Whiskey Island and Northern Great Bear
from development and privatization.
This 130-acre parcel near Fulton,
New York, boasts stands of mature
trees (including an American Chestnut), grassland, and wetland habitats
suitable for a variety of bird species.
We are also pleased to announce
that we sent two educators to National Audubon’s Hog Island Camp
in Maine this year through our Ruth
Engelbrecht Scholarship. Katie Clift
and Margaret Foley were selected
due to their enthusiasm and commitment to incorporate nature education into their lesson plans.
Changes have taken place on our
board of directors, with Whitni Smith
rejoining the board after a short
absence and Frank Moses leaving
the board. I look forward to another
great fall/winter season with a board
committed to providing insightful
programs and fun field trips to our
members and community and keeping you each informed on how you
can help protect and conserve the
birds of this great region.
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SA N CTUA R I ES

2017 Spring Season
Report
By David Fitch
Sanctuary Chair

As promised in my last report, a
spring clean-up of the trails at Noyes
Sanctuary was accomplished during
the month of April. The amount of
blow-downs and debris that required
removal was greater than anticipated, but the trails were left passable. A
note of caution: With the nearly daily
rainfall that we have experienced this
summer, it would be wise to wear
waterproof footwear if you intend
to visit this sanctuary. In particular,
the southeast section of the green
trail has several wet areas which lack
boardwalks. Plans for this season
include continued poison-ivy treatment, improvements to trail marking, and relocation of sanctuary rule
signage. I continue to receive reports
and witness evidence of prohibited
activities at Noyes. Any assistance

I am very pleased with our most
recent migration season at Derby Hill
Bird Observatory. I feel that we had
good fortune in recruiting the services of Anna Stunkel as our contract
counter. Anna’s skill at identifying
birds and her devotion to the task
were quickly apparent. I was particularly impressed by her cheerful endurance of those early season, “slow
as a slug” (her term) days when
other counters might have packed
it in early. As the season progressed
and migration, as well as visitation
increased, Anna’s talent for interacting positively with visitors became
evident. Visitor feedback was positive and frequent. Her daily posts of
observations and predictions drew
quite a following. It is encouraging to
meet young adults with such dedication, motivation, and ability. Several
new count records were set this
season, but I will refer you to Anna’s
report in the upcoming edition of
The Rough-leg for those details. As
was done last year, we will also make
the report available through a link on

our website for those who would like
an earlier read.
I would like to thank all those who
welcomed and assisted Anna in
completing the count this year. In
particular, Gerry Smith, David Wheeler
and Bill Purcell provided historical
and traditional record-keeping guidance to make the transition between
counters go smoothly. I know that
Anna made many new friends and
attracted raptor enthusiasts from
some distant locations to our hawk
watch. She has expressed interest
in returning next year for her second
season, and I look forward to welcoming her back. In the event that
her plans change, we wish her the
best in all her future endeavors. I
know that I am not alone in my belief
that she has a very bright future.
At the time that I write this column,
the water level in Sage Creek and
Lake Ontario are too high to permit
phragmites treatment. We will have
to wait to see if levels recede enough
to allow us to address this issue this
season. We will also need to replace
the roofing on the Sage Creek blind.

A group of cool birders enjoying a flight this spring at the Derby Hill Bird Observatory north lookout .
From left to right, Joe Brin, Ken Southwell, Judy Thurber, Dave Fitch, Karen Stunkel and Mark Stunkel
(parents of Anna), Kevin McGann, and Anna Stunkel.
ANDY SAUNDERS

DAVID FITCH

Intrepid hawk counter Anna Stunkel.

that members can provide to inform
visitors of violations will be greatly
appreciated.
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CO NS ERVAT I O N

2017—A Year for
Conservation Ironies
and Threats to
Wildlife
By Maryanne Adams
Conservation Chair

While the Derby Hill Bald Eagle count
exceeded 1,000 birds for the first
time ever, the developers of a proposed wind farm on nearby Galloo
Island are seeking state and federal
permits that allow incidental take
(killing) of eagles. Our national bird
in its recovery from DDT is now a victim of its own success in returning to
reasonable population levels. Greedy
developers are now emboldened to
propose industrial energy complexes
in environmentally sensitive areas
and then seek permission to kill protected wildlife.

greatlakeswindtruth.org

The industrial wind site planned for
Galloo Island is one of several incredibly poorly chosen development sites
in Onondaga Audubon territory. It’s
clear from the actions of Apex Clean
Energy LLC, the Virginia company
behind the project, that it cares more
for financial gain than for our wildlife.
The same firm has proposed the

Lighthouse Wind project for the Lake
Ontario shoreline just west of the
major hawk-watch site at Braddocks
Bay. This project made the American
Bird Conservancy’s list of the top 10
worst-sited wind projects in the U.S.
What makes Galloo Island such a
bad place for thirty two 575-foottall turbines? The first problem is
its proximity to state-owned Little
Galloo Island. Little Galloo hosts one
of the largest waterbird colonies in
the Great Lakes. An assemblage of
over 2,500 Caspian Terns and some
Common Terns mixes with tens of
thousands of Ring-billed Gulls, Herring Gulls, and Double-crested Cormorants. In fact, the Ring-billed Gull
colony is the largest in the United
States and the Caspian Tern colony
is the only one in New York. If the
project were allowed, when breeding
birds from Little Galloo went out foraging for food for their young, many
would be killed by turbine blades
on Galloo Island. The map below
indicates the inherent danger simply
due to proximity.
A second reason to keep industrial
wind off Galloo Island is the documented presence of Bald Eagles.
Performed in 2008 and 2009, the
only winter bird-surveys on Galloo
showed a wide variation with regard
to the abundance of raptors. This
alone is a good reason to require

more study of how Galloo is used by
eagles and other raptors in winter.
In addition, the data are no longer
current. A 2007-2008 winter bird
survey reported Bald Eagles roosting
on piles of ice near the northeastern
end of the island, perching on trees
in the island’s interior, soaring with a
Golden Eagle over the center of the
island, and feeding on a deer carcass (Source: pandorasboxofrocks.
blogspot.com/2015/03/20072008-winter-bird-surveys-big.html).
With the increased number of eagles
being counted at Derby Hill this past
year, unless there are more winter
surveys, how do we know that there
are not even more wintering raptors
using Galloo Island?
Each turbine will be more than three
times higher than the Statue of Liberty. Birds don’t see any threat from
a turbine because they “perceive
areas traveled by spinning blades as
open space, unaware that blade tips
are moving at up to 180 mph. Many
are focused on prey. These factors
make wind turbines ‘ecological death
traps, wherever they are located’”
(Source: savetheeaglesinternational.org/new/us-windfarms-kill10-20-times-more-than-previouslythought.html).
The New York Department of Environmental Conservation has determined that this project “may result

Galloo Island is located
six miles from the mainland
on the eastern end of Lake Ontario
near Sackets Harbor in
Jefferson County.
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greatlakeswindtruth.org

Here is how Galloo Island
will look with turbines.
Each turbine will be more than
three times higher than
the Statue of Liberty.

The Galloo Island project has entered the state’s Article 10 siting
process for energy projects in New
York. Apex wishes to use nearly
decade-old bird and bat data to
evaluate the project. While they have
conducted limited studies in recent
years, these efforts are wholly insufficient. Basically, they are downplaying the threats to the Bald Eagles
that inhabit or pass through the
northeastern Lake Ontario/western
St. Lawrence River region.
This project can only appeal to the
greedy, ignorant or uncaring person
that doesn’t give a damn about our
wildlife. The rest of us need to let
the public service commission know
that poorly sited alternative-energy
projects are no different from bad
fossil-fuel projects and they are
unacceptable. Please speak up and
T HE K EST R E L | FA LL/ W INTER 2017

let our government officials know
this project should not be permitted.
At poorly chosen sites, industrial
wind power is definitely not “green”
and causes unnecessary damage to
wildlife and other resources in the
name of renewable energy.
On its website, Apex Energy
states,“To ensure that our projects
are responsibly sited for wildlife,
Apex conducts environmental
impact studies for every project. We
coordinate with federal and state
wildlife agencies to make sure that
our projects are sited in areas where
impacts to birds or bats are minimized and appropriately mitigated
if necessary,” (Source: gallooislandwindpower.nationbuilder.com/
wildlife_and_wind_energy). I doubt
that Apex intended this statement to
be ironic. But it seems so when you
compare it with this excerpt from
Clifford Schneider’s letter to the New
York State Public Service commission. Schneider points out the project’s “…extensive, negative impacts
to Galloo Island’s avian resources
that include: the killing of thousands
of migrating land birds and bats
each year; the reduction in numbers
of breeding birds by nearly half; a
reduction in species richness; the
loss of one of the premier wintering
concentrations of Bald Eagles in New
York State, and collision fatality and
displacement threats to 20 New York
threatened, endangered and special

concern species.”(Source: scribd.
com/document/260867386/GallooIsland-Kill-PermitApplication).
You can make a difference! Please
send a comment to the Public Service Commission and tell them that
allowing 575-foot wind turbines on
Galloo Island is ill-advised. It would
be a death sentence for thousands
of birds on the island, for migrating
birds, and for the birds that breed on
Little Galloo.
To post a comment about the
Apex Galloo wind project, go to:
documents.dps.ny.gov/public/
MatterManagement/CaseMaster.
aspx?MatterCaseNo=15-F-0327
Golden Eagle found near turbines in California’s
Altamont Pass Wind Resource Area. The raptor,
which had a wing fracture, had to be euthanized.
JANICE GAN/COURTESY EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT

in the ‘take’ or ‘ taking’ through the
direct killing, harassment, destruction of birds’ nests or destruction or
adverse modification of breeding,
roosting, and/or foraging habitats
during construction, operation and
maintenance of the Project” (Source:
scribd.com/document/260867386/
Galloo-Island-Kill-PermitApplication).The birds on the take-permit
list include various species of
grassland birds, Bald Eagle, Northern Harrier, Upland Sandpiper, and
Short-eared Owl. Under current law,
a Bald Eagle take permit is good for
30 years.
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BIRDATHON

Species

Singles

A 197 Species Day

Archaeopteryx ( Mickey Scilingo, Chris Spagnoli)

142

1

Team Baker (Peggy Baker, Phil Baker, Steve Baker)

101

Seventy people took part on 31
Birdathon teams this May for the
59th annual Onondaga Audubon bigday challenge. Many migrants had
already passed through by the date
of the event, and reported numbers
of species came in slightly below expected levels. There were 15 species
found by only one team, and 11 found
by just two teams. Within the traditional Region 5 area there were 12 of
each, also slightly low by historical
standards.

The Blackburnians (Janet Needham McGraw, Jane Needham)

78

Bluebirds (Pat Burns, John Rogers)

107

Bonxie (Tony Shrimpton) Cayuga, Oswego, Oneida, Jefferson Counties

103

3

Bushwacking Fool (Dan Crane) Pepperbox Wilderness

47

2

Fair Haven Three (John Daly, Mark Elmer, Linda Pickens)

51

Goldtailed Hermit and the Fledglings (Maryanne Adams, Dori Joiner,
Renee Kittleman) Mexico, Scriba

74

Grackle Debacle (Ken Burdick, Rose Burdick, Dave Graham)

87

Gray-crested Flakcatchers (Sue Boettger, Bill Gruenbaum) Sullivan,
Manlius, DeWitt, Pompey

77

Happy as a Horney Lark! (Al Bremmer, Kate Timm) Fulton, Sterling, Fair
Haven

89

Hawkward & Heisenbird (Dan Wood, Tammy Wood)

110

Hawkward Conversations (Jonathan Kresge, Jason Mauro, Tom Meier)

121

The Scope Creepers took top honors with 151 species. This was the
fifth-best showing ever, seven below
the all-time high of 158. Within the
traditional Region 5 area, this was
the fourth-best ever. The Uncommon Mergs moved up smartly in the
standings to take second place at
144, while Archaeopteryx placed a
close third at 142. The 197 species
for the group tied with last year, well
off the 2011 record of 209.

The Hill Hellions (Kevin McGann, Anna Stunkel) Mexico area

109

Lone Loon (Debbie Rahalski)

73

Lookin’4Hooters (Frank Brosch, Stephen Schwab, Chris Stanger)

122

Mad Cowbirds (Dave Baldrini, John H. Moore, John P. Moore)

72

Marsh Madness (Dave Ryan, Jeanne Ryan, Sarah Stuart) Cazenovia,
Chittenango, Lakeport, Dewitt

99

Old-gray Gnatcatcher (Paul Richardson)

107

The award for best bird was claimed
by Judy Thurber for her fly-by Whimbrel, a bird found only once before.
For low-carbon lists, Dave Nash easily won most birds/least miles, while
Kyle Buelow took honors for the new
best yard list category – for birders
who restrict their list to private residential property of up to 160 acres.
Closing out the list, Alex and Angela
Thor, new to Birdathon, walked away
with best team name for their apt
choice of Thor Feat.

Team, Members, Territory*

Oran Station (Kyle Buelow) Onondaga County

48

Osprey Can You See (Dave Nash) Clay Marsh, Onondaga Lake, Liverpool

96

Raven Loonatics (Nancy Bridges)

61

Scope Creepers (Tayler Brooks, Jay McGowan, Andrew Spencer, Drew
Weber)

151

Seven-hour Birder (Bill Purcell) Constantia, West Monroe, Hastings

107

Swallow (Taj Sar)

60

1
1
1
1

2

Thor Feat (Alex Thor, Angela Thor).

40

The Uncommon Mergs (Dennis Anderson, Brenda Best, Matt Voelker).

144

2

Uncommon Nighthawks (Tom McKay, Judy Thurber)

90

1

What the Hawk? (Carla Bregman, Mark Bregman, Jane Fagerland)

93

What Was That Bird (Ann Chadderdon, June Cowles, Eileen Kampf)

82

Wrenegades (Charles Baker, Faith Baker, Jim Baker, Joel Baker, Ted Baker,
Kharisma Goldston) Williamstown, Albion, Richland, Amboy

101

* Territories are multi-county in NYSOA Region 5 except as noted.
Submitted by Ken and Rose Burdick,
Birdathon coordinators.

Marge Rusk Honored by Kirkland Bird Club
In April, the Kirkland Bird Club presented its 2017 conservation award
to Marge Rusk, a longtime member
of Onondaga Audubon. (Editor’s
note: Marge joined Onondaga Audubon in the 1950s. One of her many
contributions to the chapter was as
editor of this newsletter.)
Marge received a plaque and a
monetary award in recognition of
exemplary bird survey work, record
keeping, and mentoring of new birders. She is the ninth recipient of this
award which was initiated in 2009.
6

Marge stated she became interested
in birds before she entered kindergarten. Her mother would identify
the birds at their feeder, and her
aunt would teach her about birds.
That means Marge has been birding
for about 85 years.
The bird pictured on the plaque is
the Hooded Warbler that breeds in
the Kirkland Woods behind Hamilton
College in Clinton, New York. Marge
said the name she used for the

Onondaga Audubon Birdathons was
The Hooded Warbler. She thought
that was neat.
Marge continues to watch and
record the birds in her backyard and
then sends the results to the New
York State Ornithological Association Region 5 compilers. Marge Rusk
is most deserving of this award for
her lifetime of bird study and contributions to avian records in New York
State.
—Carol Adams, Kirtland Bird Club
T H E K EST REL | FA L L / W IN T E R 20 17

F I EL D TRI PS: AUGUST 20 17–FEB RUARY 2018
Please contact trip leader at least
two days before trip to sign up.
Earlier sign up is always better; at
times trips may fill up. Also be considerate of these dedicated birders
–don’t call later than 9 p.m. Thanks
and happy birding!
Welcome beginning birders!
We love to have beginners join us so
we can share our knowledge and love
of birds with you. In the fall, many
birds will be migrating south to their
winter homes, so this is a good time
to catch some Northern species
that are just passing through. But
birds are much quieter in fall than
in spring, so they may be harder to
spot. Keep your eyes and ears open
(and talking to a minimum) to catch
sight of these migrants!

Great Bear
Recreation Area
Saturday, August 26
Joe Brin 315-638-8309

Fall migration will be underway at
this special habitat near Fulton,
New York, so join Joe as he looks
for warblers, vireos, and sparrows
making their way south to their
winter homes. Please contact Joe for
details of time and meeting place.

Green Lakes State Park
Saturday, September 9
Paul Richardson 315-488-5022

This September Paul Richardson will
be leading a field trip to Green Lakes
State Park. The hike will take from 3
to 5 hours (or more) depending on
trail length and weather conditions.
It is highly recommended that
participants bring their own water
and insect repellant. Please contact
Paul for details and specific time and
meeting place.
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Verona Beach State Park
Sunday, September 10
Joe Brin 315-638-8309

Join Joe on a hike through the
woodland trails of this state park on
the eastern end of Oneida Lake in
search of late migrating warblers,
vireos, and other songbirds. Please
contact Joe for details of time and
meeting place.

Creekwalk/
Onondaga Lake

Saturday, September 23
Paul Richardson 315-488-5022
Paul Richardson will be leading a
field trip to Onondaga Lake to look
for waterfowl and late migrating
songbirds. Please contact Paul for
details of time and meeting place.

Onondaga Lake West
Shore Trail

Saturday October 7
Alison Kocek akocek@gmail.com,
602-402-2284
Join Alison on a trip to Onondaga
Lake’s Visitor Center and West
Shore Trail. This 5-mile round
trip is on an easy, paved walking
trail and will afford looks at
waterfowl, resident birds, and late
fall migrants. This trip is great for
beginning birders. Please contact
Alison for more details and a
meeting location.

Onondaga Lake East
Shore - Restoration
Way: How To Use the
eBird Smartphone App
Saturday, October 21
Jason Luscier
lusciejd@lemoyne.edu
479-871-9199

Join Jason for a morning of
birding along the eastern shore
of Onondaga Lake, starting at the
southeastern end of Restoration
Way and continuing toward the
Liverpool Marina. In addition to
some excellent fall waterfowl,
participants will learn the ins and
outs of the eBird smartphone app.

Continued on page 8

This will likely be a 2-3 hour outing,
so be sure to bring water and snacks.
Please contact Jason for details and
meeting place

Fair Haven Beach State
Park, Little Sodus Bay,
and Barrier Bar
Saturday, November 18
Gene Huggins 315-696-8065

Gene will be leading his traditional
field trip to look for Purple
Sandpipers. Please bring a lunch
and dress very warmly. Migrating
waterfowl, Red-throated Loon, Bald
Eagle, Dunlin, and Snow Buntings
are just some of the possible birds
to see on this trip. There is always
the possibility of a Snowy Owl on
the dunes. Please contact Gene
for details and meeting place. Easy
walking.

Baldwinsville to Oswego
Saturday, January 20
Bill Purcell 315-382-2871
wpurcell@twcny.rr.com

Join Bill on a trip to look for
waterfowl and gulls along the rivers
from Baldwinsville to Oswego. Please
contact Bill for more details.

Creekwalk and
Inner Harbor

Saturday, January 27
Paul Richardson 315-488-5022
Paul Richardson will lead a hike along
the Creekwalk to the Onondaga
Lake shoreline, where wintering Bald
Eagles roost. He will also head to the
Syracuse Inner Harbor to look for
waterfowl and wintering gulls. Please
dress warmly and contact Paul for
additional information.
Note: More trips to view the eagles
in February may be announced,
depending on weather conditions
and ice on the lake.

7

P.O. Box 620
Syracuse, NY 13201
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Continued from page 7

Baldwinsville to Oswego
Saturday, February 24
Bill Purcell 315-382-2871
wpurcell@twcny.rr.com

Join Bill on a trip to look for
waterfowl and gulls along the rivers
from Baldwinsville to Oswego. Please
contact Bill for more details.
A Note about additional Winter
field trips. Additional trips may be
added during the winter months,
depending on weather conditions
and bird activity. Examples would
be extra trips to view Bald Eagles on
Onondaga Lake (dependant on lake
ice), Snowy Owls or Rough-legged
Hawks (if there is an irruption),
possible snow shoe trips (if we have
enough snow). Check out Facebook
and Twitter for announcements on
these special events.
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21st Annual
Montezuma Muckrace
Friday and Saturday
September 15–16
This Big Day competition begins at
7:00 p.m. Friday, and runs for 24
hours. Teams will compete to see
who can find the most species within
the Montezuma Wetlands Complex
in Cayuga, Wayne, and Seneca counties. There will be six categories in
which to compete: collegiate, competitive, low carbon (no cars used),
recreational, family/mentor, photo.
See more at friendsofmontezuma.
org/projects-programs/muckrace/
For additional information, call 315365-3580 or email montezuma@
audubon.org.

Happy Owl-ween
Saturday, October 21,
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
We are happy to welcome Jean Soprano of Kindred Kingdoms Wildlife
Rehabilitation, who will have live owls
on display during a presentation
about the silent hunters of the night.
Then join us for a night hike around
Montezuma’s woods and grasslands
to experience the sights, sounds, and
smells of the night. Fee: $6/child,
$8/adult, $25/family. Call 315-3653588 to register.
Additional programs will be posted
at ny.audubon.org/montezuma
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